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Introduction to the Scholarship Ministry 

The Scholarship Ministry was restructured in 2002, under 

the direction of Deacon Joseph Streeter as spiritual advi-

sor and Deaconess Lydia Anderson and Trustee Hazel 

Moss. The ministry has awarded over $500,000 in schol-

arships to NHBC students attending institutions of higher 

education.  The Scholarship Ministry hosts a variety of 

programs throughout the year. 

 Ministry Purpose: 

To offer assistance to NHBC youth 

in grades 8-12 that are interested in pursuing higher 

education. 

Education Expo— Representatives from universities, banks, vocation schools, and 

other agencies that offer scholarship/education assistance make presentations 

and are available for one-on-one discussion.  

Dates: Spring                                                                                                                                         

Student Retreat– Once a year NHBC students are taken to a special location 

where they can relax and talk about their college experiences in an informal 

setting. Speakers are selected to attend and encourage students during their col-

lege journey. Students can ask any questions or express concerns they have 

throughout the retreat.  

Dates: Summer                                                                                                                                      

Scholarship/PSAT/SAT/ACT Enrichment Camp—This is a 

prep course that helps students prepare adequately for 

standardized test. Vocabulary enhancement, grammar, 

and math are taught in different sessions. Conducted by 

Ms. Carla Dickerson “The Scholarship Lady”, students 

learn skills to help them achieve higher scores.   

Dates: Fall                                                                                                                                             

Essay Contest- NHBC students enter the essay and literary expressions contest 

where they are required to attend workshops that help improve their writing skills 

before submitting their essays. Workshops are facilitated by NHBC members and 

Kollegebound Learning, LLC.     

Dates: Winter  

Attend a Meeting! 

When: The Scholarship Ministry meets the 

3rd Thursday of each month @ 7:00pm 

Where: New Home Baptist Church 

*Parents and students are welcome to attend 

any meetings and find out the exciting new 

activities we have planned! 

About the Ministry Ministry Events 

Ministry Meetings  


